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PARISH 

NEWS 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14 

10:30 am Palm Sunday 

 

 

 

 

MON-TUES-WEDS, APRIL 15, 16, 17  

12:10 pm Service of the Word 

 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18 

7:00 pm Maundy-Thursday Service  
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19 

12:10 pm Stations of the Cross 

7:00 pm Adoration of the Cross 

 

 

 

 

 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20 

8:00 pm Easter Vigil 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 21 

9:15 am Continental  Breakfast & Fellowship 
10:30 am Festival Worship Easter Sunday 

Alleluia!  He is Risen! 

He is Risen Indeed! 

Alleluia!   
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  Pastor’s Page 

Everlasting God, in your endless love for the human race you sent our Lord Jesus Christ  
to take on our nature and to su�er death on the cross. In your mercy enable us to share in his obedience  

to your will and in the glorious victory of his resurrection, who lives and reigns with you  
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.     elw p. 29 

People of God at Ebenezer, 
 

A common vocabulary! I think more and 
more about what a blessing it is to hear and 
understand each other, or, sometimes, what  

a challenge it is to listen receptively and  
perceive each other’s point of view. Two 
summers ago our family traveled to Norway 
to reconnect with Ginny’s father’s family.  
To prepare for this trip Ginny and I spent 
months listening to Norwegian language 
tapes in the car and practicing our skills with 
each other. At times we felt confident in our 

progress; at other times we realized we  
weren’t even conversing as well as  
Norwegian toddlers. None of that mattered. 
As it turned out the folks on my father-in-
law’s island spoke a completely di=erent  
dialect than the one we learned. And they all 
spoke English about as well as we did. 
Thankfully we found a common vocabulary! 
 

In the post-millennial Church we spend a lot 
of time thinking about common vocabulary. 
During the Sunday School hour last month  
a group of us had conversations about diver-
gent forms of Christianity. One common 
component of successful, vibrant, modern 
ministries is that they learn to fill established  
 

 

 

church words with fresh and helpful images. 
We can no longer talk about “grace” in  
Church and simply assume everyone under-
stands what we mean (“the table prayer?” 
“not falling down?”).  But a faith community 
like ours is so e=ective at helping spiritual 
seekers to experience what it means to re-
ceive gifts we haven’t earned and can never 
deserve. And so people come to know God’s 
grace. 

 

It’s been rightly pointed out that there is no 
such thing as a perfect conversation. We  
always miss each other to some degree. But 
the longer we stay engaged and stay  
committed to positive engagement the better 
the chance we will reach a level of mutual 

understanding. We will be challenged in the 
next months and years as never before to 
o=er Christ to the world with new words and 

new images. Talk to me about your ideas for 
communicating the Gospel in new ways, and 
engaging the Christ-Hungry world that  
surrounds us! 

 

Your partner in ministry, 

Pastor Paul 
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SPRING  

PLANT SWAP 

9:00 am 

Saturday-April 27 
 

HERE'S THE PLAN: 

Each participant should bring one or more 
plants. Examples: bedding plants, bulbs like Day-
lilies and Irises that multiply each year and need 
dividing, small volunteer trees. House plants that 
need dividing and other type plants you may 
have. 

 

We will gather all the plants beginning at 9 am 
and divide them into groups, such as indoor 
plants, trees and shrubs and bedding plants. 
At 9:30, we will form two or three lines based on 

the number of participants. A monitor will direct 
the front person from each line to select a plant. 
That person can then go to the back of the line 
and have the opportunity to select another 
plant. We continue this process until all the 
plants are selected. This is usually quick and takes 
about 15 to 20 minutes.  

 

Questions? Contact Jim Johnson 803-546-3177 
or email jjohn204@dxc.com 

 

One never knows what cool plants they will  
return home with. Share this with family, friends 
and neighbors. All are welcome to participate! 

 

NEW GENERATION 

A ministry for adults 55 & older, but everyone is welcome  

to join the group on outings, meetings & trips. 

 

The group will not meet in April, but will 
meet May 23, noon, Parish Life Center. 
 

Make your reservation for our annual Bible 
Study and Beach Retreat at Isle of Palms,  
Sept 9-12.  Cost $225/per person. 

 

October 5-12  cruise to Canada from New 

York City with option to go one or two 
days earlier to New York City. 
 

Questions/Reservations-Contact Linda Davis 

803-309-2406 or ritadogdav@aol.com  

Calling All Women of the Church! 
Noon- April 28  

Annual WELCA SPRING LUNCHEON 

Parish Life Center Lobby 
 

Bring a salad/dessert to share and enjoy 
the fellowship and community of others. 

All women welcome! 

Saturday - April 20 
10 am 

Children's Easter Activities & Egg Hunt 
Come to the Parish Life Center for age  

appropriate activities,  

hear the Easter Story and 
then enjoy an egg hunt. 
Bring a friend to share in  
the fun! And don't forget 
your basket. 

EBENEZER WOULD LIKE TO INCREASE  

HOSPITALITY TO OUR GUESTS BY USING 

MEMBER NAME TAGS. By wearing our name 

tags on Sunday mornings and at all events, 
our guests will be able to put names to faces. 
We are looking for help with leading/
organizing this project. Let Diane Stone 
know your interest in helping or leading this 
project.  diane29212@gmail.com/803-920-5783  
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WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP   -  MARCH MEETING REVIEW 

 “Those who cannot remember the 

past are condemned to repeat 
it.”  George Santayana 

  

Those powerful words give ample 
reason to read books like Sing,  

Unburied, Sing. In this amazing  
and multiple awarded novel, 
Jesmyn Ward tells a story about 
racial prejudice in the Jim Crow 
era and beyond. And she tells  
this story brilliantly, with believa-
ble characters, stunning prose and 
conversant ghosts who make this a 
truly haunting novel. Though not 

an easy book to read, with graphic 
accounts of cruel punishment and 
dysfunctional people, it has im-
portant lessons for people every-
where. 

  

Ward, who was born in a Gulf 

town in Mississippi, experienced 
prejudice from both black students 
at a public school and later by 
white students at a private school 
she attended after the employer of 
her mother (who was a maid) paid 
for her to attend. She earned schol-

arships to prestigious universities 

and is now on faculty at Tulane 
where she teaches creative writing. 
She has twice won the National 

Book Award for her work which is 

largely based on historical facts and 
her personal experiences. 
   

We meet next in the Parlor on 

Thursday, April  4 to discuss Gold-

en Hill: A Novel of Old New York 
by British author Francis Spu=ord. 
In May, our discussion of  
Outliers by Malcolm Gladwell will 

be led by our own Pastor Paul.    
~ Diane Jones 

-Help others 
-Make a di=erence 

-Find a purpose 
-Enjoy a meaningful conversation 
-Connect with your community 
-Feel involved 

-Contribute to a cause that you care about 
-Use your skills in a productive way 
-Develop new skills 
-Meet new people 

-Explore areas of interest 
-Meet good people 
-Impress your mom 

-Impress yourself 
-Expand your horizons 
-Get out of the house 

-Make new friends 

-Strengthen your resume 
-Feel better about yourself 

A member shares a mediation on volunteering. 
 

WHY VOLUNTEER? 

I am often asked, "Why do you invest so much of your time volunteering?" The answer to that is easy 
for me, but to magnify the many reasons, I did a bit of googling, and consolidated the usual reasons. 
Once you look at those, below, there are two simple moments for me to share with you that compress 
my love for Volunteering, and it is a quick You Tube and Google as you enjoy your morning co=ee 
or evening glass of your favorite beverage. The traditional reasons: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

And now the real reasons: Go to You Tube and watch the brief video, "The Star Fish Story'...it tells 
you in a brief moment the reason to Volunteer. And then Google Robert Kennedy and the Ripple 
E=ect and see the di=erence you can make. 
 

I know many of you have demanding schedules, and at this point in your life, 'Volunteering' is just not 
an option. Thus, the 'Volunteer Kitchen Mason Jar'. Once a week give up a Starbucks, or Brown Bag a 
lunch, and place $5 or $8 in your Mason jar. Each month take that Volunteer side moment to give to 
our Ebenezer Outreach, or send to Family Promise for their investments in our Guest Families. 
 

Much a=ection to our congregation family and the many opportunities that we have to invest our 
time and resources. � 



COUNCIL CORNER  

CONGREGATION COUNCIL  

MET MARCH 19 

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS: 

 

●Approved moving forward with ELCA 
Legacy Giving. This will kick o= with a 
lunch celebration September 22, 2019.  
Workshops will be o=ered to those 
interested on Monday, September 30 at 
10am and 6pm. There will be no cost 
incurred by Ebenezer to participate in this 
program. 

 

●Approved Linda Davis and Karen Hardy as 
voting members of the 2019 Synod 
Assembly from Ebenezer. Diane Stone and 
Joyce Lybrand were approved by the 
congregation as voting members during the 
Annual meeting. 
 

      ●Approved a stipend for each voting 
member to the 2019 Synod Voting 
Assembly to help cover expenses with out of 
town stay. 

 

●Approved selling surplus unused church 
items during the estate sale 3/24/19 and 
3/31/2019, with any monies earned from the 
sale of these items to be placed in the 
Pastor’s Discretionary Fund. 
 

●Approved receiving the following new 
members: Angela Adams, Mark Knopp, 
Charlotte Bian-Lingle, Lindsay Lybrand, 
Rex Hennington, Shelby McGee, Kathleen 
Merritt. 

 

Full minutes for every meeting are available by request. 
Council meets on the third Tuesday of each month at 5:45 
pm in the PLC Dining Room. All Ebenezer members are 
welcome to attend and observe Council meetings. 
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APRIL 

National Volunteer Appreciation Month 
 

THANK YOU to the many wonderful  
volunteers at Ebenezer! There are so many 
ways that you share your time and talents. 
Those of you front and center and those 
working quietly behind the scenes. All are 
important! All are  
appreciated! 
 

And for others who 

haven't quiet found  
their volunteer niche?  

GiveDiane Oliver a call 

 in the church oQce and let's find the place 
that is perfect for you! 803.765.9430 

Congratulations  
David Turner! 
 

David was selected by The State 
newspaper as one of the 2019 

Young Professionals, 20 Under 40, making a 
di=erence in their community.  
a snippet from the article: 
Community and professional highlights:  
Currently, I serve on the board of directors for  
Midlands Arts Conservatory; board of directors for 
the S.C. Philharmonic: Education Committee chair; 

S.C. Philharmonic, president of the Crescendo  
Society in Columbia. I also serve on the marketing 
committee for City Center Partnership. I’m a grad-
uate of the 2018 class of Leadership South Carolina 

and a proud recipient of the Boy Scouts of America 
Eagle Scout award. What saying do I live by?  
“You are not only responsible for what you say, but 
also what you do not say.” – Martin Luther 

In the faith/arts-based profession, the line between 
speaking your mind and keeping the peace is often 
blurred. One can never fully imagine what situa-
tions will arise with a call to serve others — others 

who are often marginalized and dismissed. I believe 
Martin Luther o=ers us a challenge to search within 
ourselves and be willing to risk stepping out of our 
comfort zone so that another life is enriched, if not 

changed, by your voice. 
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SPECIAL GIFTS TO EBENEZER   

as of  March 15 
 

Capital Campaign-Debt Reduction  

*In memory of Kirk Hardy  
by Roger & Linda Davis 
*In memory of Ruth Shay  
by Bob & Dottie Hampton, Roger & Linda Davis 
*In honor of Phillip Heise by David Wertz 
Epiphany Banner 
*In memory of Bradley Brunson  
by David & Martha Cobb  
Lenten Banner 

* In memory of  Mary Alewine Mills and Nola 
Corley Lucius by Gene & Marcia Lucius 
Music Ministry 

*In honor of Phillip & Judy Heise  
by David Wertz 
Thanksgiving & Memorial 
* In memory of  Ruth Shay by Lydia Circle  � 

Patrons and Friends of the Arts  
at Ebenezer presents 

 

Byrne and Kelly  
7:00 pm - Saturday - May 4  

Ebenezer Sanctuary 
 

Driven by dynamic vocal harmonies, the duo 
seamlessly combines genres like traditional 
Irish and Americana to create a fresh, Celtic 

folk sound. *Tickets are $30 each and are 

available by calling David Turner-765.9430. 

Welcome to our Newest Members! 
They were received Sunday, March 3 

 

Angela Adams 
Mark Knoop 

Charlotte Bian-Lingle 
Lindsay Lybrand & son, Rex Hennington 

Shelby McGee 
Kathleen Merritt 

 

Let us support one another  
and pray for one another  
in our life in Christ. 

FINANCE MINISTRY TEAM REPORT 

 

We celebrate in the generosity of God’s people 
as we continue to pay down debt and free re-
sources for our ministry at Ebenezer Lutheran 
Church, within the Columba community, the 
SC Synod, and beyond! 
 

In 2018 we reduced the total principal on the 
two loans by nearly $141,000; this included both 
the regular payments, and our additional princi-
pal payments.  Interest rate is 4.00% on both 
loans; with a maturity date of July 05, 2023. 
 

Our debt obligations as of March 15, 2019 
$362,677      2007 Parish Life Renovations 

$  28,200      Marion Street Property Mortgage 

$390,877      Total Debt 

 

 

 

 

Go to www.ebenezerlutheran.org, locate the Giving page, and then the "Give Online Now" 
button under "Electronic Giving" and set up your giving schedule. Questions?  
Need assistance? Call our Financial Assistant, Phil Bingenheimer in the church oQce - 803.765.9430. 



Thank-you... 
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Remember these special members   
with an occasional greeting card, a telephone call  

or even better a visit.  
 

John Dreher, Ruby Ford, Reenie Frew, Lodd & 

Marilyn Havird, Ione Hildebrand, Marilyn  

Minick, Renate Moore, Leesa Smith, Sonja  

Zagata; Amara Place: Jo Creason; Heritage at 

Lowman: Augusta Ellsworth, Kathryn Dasher 

King, Sandra Lewis, Gertrude Metze,  

Harold Park, Helen Sanders, Julian Wise;  

Presbyterian Home: Mary Hallman, Joyce 

O'Sheal   ❧ 

Dear Ebenezer Family,  
I want you to know how much I have appreciated 
the cards, visits and calls. I miss being able to be 
present on Sundays, but my thoughts and prayers 
are with you all at Ebenezer.   
Sincerely, Gertrude Metze  
 

LOOKING AHEAD… 

 

Children, Youth, Parents, Other Adults 

SAVE these Summer Dates  

And PLAN to Participate 
 

����Vacation Bible School 

June 16-21 

for ages 2-grade 5 and 
youth & adult volunteers 

 

����GraceWorks 

July 14-19 
rising 6th-12th grade 
 & adult volunteers 

 

����Disciple Camp 
July 21-25 

Daycampers: rising 1st & 2nd grade 
Overnighter Campers: rising 3rd - grade 10 

Counselors: grades 11-12/college  
& adult volunteers 

 

Be part of the summer experiences! 

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR  

CHURCH WOMEN UNITED 

Join this ecumenical group of women from around 
the midlands for special programs & fellowship. 
 

Saturday - April 13 
Spring Luncheon 

Brookland Baptist Church 
11am - 1:30pm  

$17 per person/checks payable to Brookland Baptist 
Mail to Shiljah Wirth, 110 Robin Forest Dr,  

West Columbia, SC 29170 

 

 

 

 

Friday - May 3 

Celebrate Friendship Day! 
Registration:10:30am/Program:11am 

Northminster Presbyterian 
6717 David Street, 29203 

 

HYGIENE KITS WILL BE COLLECTED AT THIS EVENT.  

ANYONE CAN CONTRIBUTE KITS. Items should be 

placed in a one gallon zip lock bag, with the following: 
toothbrush, toothpaste, hand towel, wash cloth, bar 
soap & comb. There is a collection box in the Reception 
Room marked Hygiene Kits. Turn in kits by April 28.  
Questions? Contact Christine Price 803-782-9109 

The March-April 2019 Edition  
of The South Carolina Lutheran  

is available online  

https://scsynod.com/wp-content/
uploads/2019/03/SCLutheran-Mar-Apr-

2019.pdf 
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Senior Pastor 

Rev. Paul E. Aebischer 

 

Director of Music & Worship 

David E. Turner 

 

Administrative Associate   

Diane M. Oliver 

 

Financial Assistant 

Philip A. Bingenheimer 

Reaching out to draw others to Christ. 
 

Office Hours 

   8:30 am to 4:30 pm  

   Monday-Friday 
   803.765.9430 

Visit us on the Web   

   http://www.ebenezerlutheran.org 
   and Facebook 

Church Council  

Ebenezer Staff 

Ministry Teams   
& Team Leaders 
Communications - Julie Siomacco 

Faith Formation -  Ali Jones 
Finance - Phil Bingenheimer 
Member Care - Linda Davis 

Outreach - Chris & Mimi Wortham-Brown 

Personnel - Rich Roberson 

Property - Jay Metts 

Stewardship - Judy Woolly 
Worship- Karen Hardy 

 

 

Sundays  

9:15am  Sunday School for All Ages  
10:30am Worship 

 

Wednesdays 

12:10 pm Mid-Week Worship 

                                          

The deadline for the next issue of the Parish News  

is 12 noon, Monday, April 15.  
To have an item included in the newsletter, please submit in writing  

to Diane Oliver or e-mail to doliver@ebenezerlutheran.org 

Monthly calendar of events 
on line at  

www.ebenezerlutheran.org  

COUNCIL MEMBERS 

We are a  congregation of the  
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
www.elca.org 

Callie Baucom  2019 

Roger Davis  2019 

Fred Fellers 2019  

Mike Siomacco 2019 

Linda Smith Shealy 2019 
Mark Bokesch 2020 

Ed Kelly 2020 

Colleen Siniard 2020 

Diane Stone 2020 

Angela Forand  2021 
Ali Jones 2021 
Joyce Rose-Harris 2021 

Fred Olafson 2021 

Fred Fellers, President 

   Linda Smith Shealy, Vice Pres 
 

Ali Jones, Secretary 
Beth Mays, Treasurer 

OFFICERS  


